
THE WORLD HAS CHANGED
NEW PROBLEMS COME WITH NEW SOLUTIONS

REUSABLE PROTECTION MASKS

For effective, economically and environmentally sustainable protection

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL



*Supply Chain Magazine (FR) 280420:  

@ 25 to 100 Million masks per week,  France, medical use only)

HEALTHCARE USE

From close to 0 to > 50bN per year*

Business  cannot depend on BYO/private supply.

No existing certification levels.

Long & continued use increase comfort criteria.

Requires stable and trusted supply chain.

Will become a structural part of health & safety management.

May include supply to service networks & clients 

Nor Smaller frequent orders nor customization are adapted to actual 

¨China¨ MOQ

Require availability, comfort & highest protection level **

PRIVATE & BUSINESS USE

*Assuming the use of 1 mask per person per 3 days.

**“The employer is required to take  the necessary measures to ensure safety and 

protect the physical and mental health of workers.¨(Ex.:GBP logistique FR) 

Massive increase in demand*

Hospitals actually operate as 2 per location:

o One part requires 100% protection renewed for each 

patient interaction.

o An other is subject to higher awareness & risk  and 

safeguarding the worker pool. 

Service locations (for elderly & handicapped) require high 

level of protection. 

Supply control from regulator / government

Require medically certified masks. Surgical & FFP2/3

FROM NICHE USE TO  LONG TERM MASSIVE USE  



COMPARISON: Surgical & Protection Masks

Surgical Mask

TYPE I OR II 

(EN 14683)

Protection Mask

FFP2 (EN149-2001)

Reusable & Recycable Mask

(EN 14683:2019+AC)

≥ 94%≥ 95% ≥ 99%

Certification/ Class

Filtration Performance

R versions ≥98% FFP3 ≥ 𝟗𝟖% Washable 

Effective protection in all environments only provided by correctly fitted protection masks  



Estimated cost for 1 person 
(monthly or 30 working days )

MOQ 100.000

Est.mothly cost to protect EU 

labor force 
(50% of population)

Usage (monthly)

Single Use / Disposable Reusable / Recyclable

EU population up to over 513 million on 1 January 2019 - https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/9967985/3-10072019-BP-EN.pdf/e152399b-cb9e-4a42-a155-c5de6dfe25d1

EU active population  @ 58% adjusted for Covin Crisis     https://tradingeconomics.com/european-union/population

€2,00 x 30 masks = €60,00
Min. FFP2 or Type II equivalent standard

1 mask = 6-12h (depending on usage)

€ 4,25 x 1,5 masks = € 6,40
1 mask = 20 wash cycles 

€60 x 250 million = 

€15 billion
50% active population 

€6,4 x 250 million =

€1,5 billion

COMPARISON: FFP Non Reusable / Reusable

The use of disposable/ non-recyclable mask is >10x cost and  will create a massive increase in biohazardous waste

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/9967985/3-10072019-BP-EN.pdf/e152399b-cb9e-4a42-a155-c5de6dfe25d1
https://tradingeconomics.com/european-union/population


TRANSPORT TO EUROPE

Air: Lead time: 3 - 5 days from production

Costs: upwards of $ 45.000 for a 5t

shipment

Rail: Lead time: 12 – 18 days from production 

Costs: $ 8.500 for a 40ft container 

Ship: Lead time: 5 weeks from production

Costs: TBD (ca. 60% lower cost)

Transport from China

Land: Lead time: 1 – 2 days from production

at normal transport rates 

Transport from Spain

The shipment of  billions of  masks from China will cause a significant impact on GHG and associated emissions.

TRANSPORT IN EUROPE



REUSABLE & RECYCABLE MASK
WITH 99% HIGH BACTERIOLOGICAL FILTRATION



Safety: We can say that our mask exceed the standards of  FFP3 masks in terms of 

bacterial filtration efficiency. (one of the safest on the market).

Comfort: being a mask made with a mix of 100% Polyester multifilament, our mask will 

have a better adherence to the face and will be much more mouldable and comfortable 

than standard protection masks, providing much more safety in terms of lateral inhalation 

protection .

Availability: being a textile mask, it has the advantage of being reused and washed, 

making it a much cheaper mask for the consumer in the medium and long term. Just wash it 

at a temperature of 60 degrees, our mask will be ready to be used again. It is 

recommended to check it every 10 washes.

Ecological: it is 100% recyclable. Reusable and textile masks are the most sustainable 

and ecological alternative for our planet. Once washed it can be disposed of without it 

being biohazard waste.

PRODUCT INFORMATION



UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

For each order of  MOQ 1000 units, 100 masks will be shipped to a beneficiary of  the client`s choice.

99% Bacteriological filtration (FFP3 Bacteriological protection level).

Reusable & 100% recyclable: Recomended for 20 uses and inspection of 

fabric integrity after each wash cycle.

No additional products/liquids or filters required to ensure repeat use

No special equipment required: std washing machine

Can be integrated with existing textile management operations

Better fit & Comfort. 3 Sizes and 2 fixing options.

Anti humidity Textile (water resistant).

Cost is lower (5 to 10 times).

EU Production (Spain). Local supply limits emissions.



PRICING 
EN14683 99% Reusable  PROTECTION MASK

Reusable protective mask composed of 4 layers of fabric, 100% polyester. Not authorized for healthcare use

Recomended for 20 uses, inspection of the fabric’s integrity after every wash cycle.

25 * 100 * 500 * 1.000 5.000 10.000 25.000 50.000 100.000

Standard 11,50 € 9,75 € 8,75 € 7,45 € 6,45 € 5,95 € 5,35 € 4,75 € 4,25 €

Logo or Colour N/A N/A N/A 8,45 € 7,45 € 6,95 € 6,35 € 5,75 € 5,25 €

Logo & Colour N/A N/A N/A 9,45 € 8,45 € 7,95 € 7,35 € 6,75 € 6,25 €

* Subject to Stock Availability Lead Time 2-3 weeks

Payment Terms 50% upon order, 50% upon shipment. Branded orders 75% upon order 25% upon shipment. 

INCO Terms: Ex Works VAT Not Included

! All prices are subject to change  please contact us for a 2-week valid quote. 



TEST REPORT

Test Performed as per EN14683:2019 protocol. The masks are

NOT destined for medical use but provide a Hybrid capability

that responds to private or business use requirements .



TEST REPORT: Results of pursued attributes

Breathability Bacteriological particle resistance

Lower breathability compensated by highest level of bacteriological particle protection



WHO ARE WE?

Beauty Factory Lab : Founded 30 years ago in Barcelona (ES) by Jordi Pons Castro. Specialized in creation and production of brand & 

private brand cosmetic lines based on natural & recyclable products . ECOCERT GREENLIFE certified as per COSMOS standard.

Website: http://www.beautyfactorylab.com

E-mail: jordi@beautyfactorylab.com

KOSIMETIK SELF+CARE is the new line of sustainable COVID19-ready products designed by Beauty Factory Lab for the non-

medical users.

Covin19 Founded by Angel Olivera and based in Barcelona  (ES) is a component distribution company serving the commercial vehicle and 

logistics markets .  

Website: https://covin19.com

E-mail: angel.oa@covin19.com

Beauty Factory Lab and  covin19 have joined efforts to provide businesses with an effective and sustainable response for the need to 

ensure the cleanest working environment

http://www.beautyfactorylab.com/
mailto:jordi@beautyfactorylab.com
https://covin19.com/
mailto:angel.oa@covin19.com


CONCLUSION

Effectively Protects the user and 3th parties

Customizable 

Washable for reduced cost and ease of  operations

Washable and Recyclable to minimize waste impact

Made in EU for reduced emissions and supply chain risk

For each order of MOQ 1000 units, 100 masks will be shipped to a beneficiary of the client’s choice.

Request pricing & product sheet with export@beautyfactorylab.com and ventas@beautyfactorylab.com

Check our KOSMETIK Self+Care reusable and recyclable protection masks 

mailto:export@beautyfactorylab.com
mailto:ventas@beautyfactorylab.com


THANK YOU!


